Located on Dwyer Road in the East, Livingston Collegiate Academy (LCA) is a landmark for academic rigor and school pride. Growing from one freshmen class in 2016 to a fully enrolled high school in 2019, LCA has evolved into a pillar in the New Orleans East community with a reputation for developing students into leaders who are equipped with the skills necessary to pursue their passions and impact positive change.

Since the founding, Livingston students’ growth has ranked in the top ten amongst open enrollment schools in the state. We offer AP courses, arts electives, tutoring, and small group intervention classes to our scholars to ensure that everyone is prepared for college success. On average, 99% of our seniors are accepted into college. As developing leaders, our scholars use their voice to impact the school including founding clubs, holding events, and bringing wolf pride to life. Our educators have a shared vision of excellence and expectations, supported by college-aligned curriculums. All teachers receive professional development throughout the year to ensure every student receives a rigorous and joyful learning experience. As a result, our students report their classes are engaging spaces where they are encouraged to take risks, make mistakes, and push themselves to grow.

Livingston offers rich co-curricular programing that gives students an opportunity to find what inspires them and build their own legacies. Livingston’s athletic teams, including football, basketball, volleyball, baseball, softball, and track, participate in leagues regulated by LHSAA. You can catch our band, dance, cheer, flag, and majorette teams during Mardi Gras in multiple parades throughout the season. Our other co-curricular and club opportunities include, but are not limited to, Student Council, chorus, and drama. This wide variety of clubs and extracurriculars allow students to find their passion outside of academics and create a holistic high school experience.